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Abstract In this study, we attempted to evaluate the
residual stress distribution in welds accompanied by
phase transformation using X-ray stress measurement.
First, relationship between the phase transformation be-
havior and the residual stress of welded specimens with
different phase transformation was discussed. In the
specimen with martensite in the weld, reduction in ten-
sile stress due to martensite transformation shown in
residual stress distribution followed conventional behav-
ior. However, in the specimen with bainitic ferrite in the
weld, the residual stress in the transverse direction was
almost the same as the residual stress in the longitudinal
direction, and the residual stress did not follow conven-
tional behavior. Next, X-ray elastic constant in the weld
was measured, and then the residual stress was
reevaluated. In the specimen with bainitic ferrite in the
weld, X-ray elastic constant had anisotropy, and the
reevaluated residual stress followed conventional behav-
ior. In conclusion, it was shown that depending on the
phase transformation behavior, it is difficult to use X-
ray elastic constant estimated by Kröner model; howev-
er, if we use the measured value, we are able to eval-
uate the residual stress more accurately.
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1 Introduction

It is well known that the residual stress from the welding
process affects the various fracture strengths of a welded struc-
ture [1]. Therefore, evaluating the weld residual stress accu-
rately is one of the most important technical issues for ensur-
ing structural reliability. To evaluate the weld residual stress,
various methods have been proposed, for example totally de-
structive methods such as the sectioning method [2], semi-
destructive methods such as the center-hole method [3], non-
destructive methods such as the diffraction method [4], and
numerical analysis using computer simulations. X-ray stress
measurement is superior among the nondestructive and high-
resolution stress measuring methods for material surfaces that
are prone to damage and cracking initiation. On the other
hand, it has been thought that the application of X-ray stress
measurement to the weld is difficult with respect to measure-
ment accuracy and reliability because of the large grains and
texture in the weld. However, due to the proactive approach in
recent years, much knowledge regarding the application of X-
ray stress measurement to welds has been accumulated [5, 6].

Additionally, in structural steel welds, complex residual
stress fields are formed due to phase transformations that oc-
cur according to the thermal cycles. Hardening due to micro-
structural changes accompanied by phase transformation
raises the yield stress, and expansion due to martensitic trans-
formation in relatively low temperatures reduces the tensile
residual stress. Although the analytical evaluation of weld
residual stress accompanied by phase transformation has been
attempted by relating these residual stress behaviors with the
cooling rate and modeling them [7, 8], the phase transforma-
tion behavior is affected by various materials science factors.
Therefore, it is not always realistic to accurately evaluate the
weld residual stress using only an analytical approach. So, it
would be significant if we were able to evaluate complex
residual stress distributions in welds accompanied by phase
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transformation in detail through an experimental approach
using the nondestructive technique represented by X-ray
stress measurement.

In this study, we used specimens with different phase trans-
formation and evaluated in detail the residual stress distribu-
tion using X-ray stress measurement, focusing on the effect of
phase transformation on the residual stress distribution.
Moreover, we discussed the X-ray elastic constant on weld
with phase transformation.

2 X-ray stress measurement of different phase
transformed welds

2.1 Material and welding conditions

The material tested was rolled steel for welded structures
(SM490YB). As shown in Fig. 1, the specimens were thin
plates with a size of 100 mm×150 mm×6 mm. Before
welding, the specimens were heat treated at 873 K for 6 h.
After heat treatment, the surface oxide was scraped off with
abrasive paper, and electrolytic polishing was performed to
eliminate the initial residual stress, which was less than
±5 MPa.

The welding conditions are shown in Table 1. In order to
make martensite or ferrite in weld metal after welding, the
welding conditions were estimated using the continuous
cooling transformation (CCT) diagram for SM490 [9], as
shown in Fig. 2, and the temperature history was estimated
by a welding simulation [10]. We chose 50 and 100 A for the
welding currents, and the specimens were named specimens A
and B, respectively. For the other welding conditions, the
welding speed was 1.1 mm/s, the arc length was 3 mm, the
shielding gas was Ar, the shielding gas flow rate was 0.25 l/s,
the welding process was bead-on-plate by GTA welding, the
electrode was pure tungsten with a diameter of 2.4 mm, and
the electrode extension was 3 mm.

2.2 X-ray stress measurement

X-ray stress measurement is a technique for measuring the
strain between the diffraction plane spacings by X-ray
diffraction, and several stress models have been proposed.
Although X-ray stress measurement typically requires
non-strained diffraction plane spacing (d0), welds are
composed of various microstructures. Therefore, the mea-
surement must consider their effects. In this study, we
used the 2θ-sin2ψ method [11], which does not require a
precise d0. The measuring conditions are shown in
Table 2. The apparatus for X-ray stress measurement
was AutoMATE (Rigaku). The diffraction peak was de-
tected with a position-sensitive proportional counter
(PSPC), and the diffraction peak was {211} by Cr-Kα.
The irradiation area of the specimen surface was limited
by a collimator with a diameter of 1 mm.

Since the diffraction plane strain measured by X-ray
diffraction is different from the mechanical strain, the
stress analysis must consider the dependence on the dif-
fraction plane. That is, the X-ray elastic constants need to
be estimated. From the elastic compliances for a single
crystal, the X-ray elastic constants can be estimated using
the Kröner model [12]. Since the irradiated region of the

Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of specimen

Table 1 Welding conditions

Specimen

A B

Welding current l (A) 50 100

Welding speed v (mm/s) 1.1 1.1

Shielding gas Ar Ar

Shielding gas flow rate (e/s) 0.25 0.25
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Fig. 2 CCT Diagram of SM490 [9, 10]
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X-ray was limited, the crystal grains that contributed to
X-ray diffraction in the irradiated region decreased, and
there was concern about a decrease in measurement accu-
racy, especially in the weld. Therefore, multi-axis oscillat-
ing, which had ω and X oscillating parallel to the weld
line, was performed in order to increase the crystal grain
contribution to the X-ray diffraction, and the ω angle and
the X direction are defined as shown Fig. 1. As a result, in
the weld metal and the heat-affected zone, the error in
measurement was at most ±30 MPa, and we were able
to measure the residual stress with high precision.

The residual stress is determined using Eqs. (1), (2), and
(3). The X-ray elastic constant S1 and S2 is indicated in
Eqs. (4) and (5), respectively, and it is constructed using the
X-ray Young’s modulus and X-ray Poisson’s ratio considering
the diffracting plane dependence.

σ ¼ K⋅M ð1Þ

K ¼ −
cotθ0
2S2

⋅
π
180

ð2Þ

M ¼ ∂ 2θð Þ
∂ sin2ψ
� � ð3Þ

S1 ¼ −
νhkl
Ehkl

ð4Þ

S2 ¼ 2 1þ νhklð Þ
Ehkl

ð5Þ

Σ Stress
K Stress constant
M Inclination of the 2θ-sin2ψ diagram
S2 X-ray elastic constant
θ0 Non-strained diffraction angle

ψ Normal of diffraction plane
Ehkl X-ray Young’s modulus
νhkl X-ray Poisson’s ratio

2.3 Microstructure observation

The Vickers hardness distribution from the weld center to the
base metal is shown in Fig. 3, and the microstructures ob-
served by an optical microscope are shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
Both Vickers hardness distributions showed a maximum in
the weld metal (the specimen A: 0–1.7 mm, the specimen B:
0–3.8 mm), and the maximum value in the specimen A was
larger than that in the specimen B. From the results of the
Vickers hardness test and microstructure observation, we dis-
tinguished that the weld metal in the specimen A had martens-
ite, and that in the specimen B had bainitic ferrite, which
means that the two specimens had different microstructures
in the weld metal. Moreover, each Vickers hardness distribu-
tion showed almost the same. Therefore, homogeneity micro-
structure was made in each weld metal.

2.4 Residual stress distribution

The residual stress distributions are shown in Fig. 6a, b. Here,
the heat-affected zone (HAZ; the specimen A: y=1.7–3.0 mm,
the specimen B: y=3.8–6.5 mm) was defined as the area
where the microstructure changed after welding without the
weld metal (WM; the specimen A: y=0–1.7 mm, the speci-
men B: y=0–3.8 mm). The two specimens showed different
residual stress distributions, respectively. In conventional be-
havior, it is known that the range of residual stress in the
longitudinal direction (σx) (which is tensile stress) depends
on the heat input, and in the specimen B, for a large weld heat
input, the range was larger than that of the specimen A. Also,

Table 2 Measurement conditions

Apparatus AutoMATE (Rigaku)

Wavelength 0.229100 nm (Cr-Ka)

Tube voltage and current 40 kv 40 mA

Diffraction plane {211}

Collimator 1 mm in diameter

Analysis model 2θ-sin2ψ model
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Fig. 3 Vickers hardness distribution in each specimen
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it is known that σx in the center of the weld line typically
depends on the yield stress of the material. The specimen A
has martensite in the weld metal which has a high yield stress;
however, σx was smaller than that of the specimen B. It was
considered that the tensile stress was reduced by expansion
due to martensitic transformation. It appears that these results
follow the conventional behavior regarding the residual stress
distribution accompanied by phase transformation.

On the other hand, it is known that the residual stress
in the transverse direction (σy) at the center of the weld is
about one-half the tensile yield stress. However, neither
specimen followed this behavior. In the specimen A, it
was considered that σy changed to compression stress by
expansion due to martensitic transformation. On the other
hand, in the specimen B, σy was almost the same as σx,
which had almost the same value as the yield stress; in the

weld metal, the residual stress was an equal tensile stress
in both axes. This result did not follow the conventional
behavior.

As stated above, the residual stress distribution was differ-
ent in each phase transformation behavior, and in some cases,
the result of the X-ray stress measurement showed a charac-
teristic tendency that did not necessarily follow the conven-
tional behavior. One of the reasons why the result of the X-ray
stress measurement did not follow the conventional behavior
might be that we used the estimated X-ray elastic constant
using the Kröner model. The weld is affected by various ma-
terials science factors, for example phase transformation, and
it is not necessarily appropriate to use an elastic constant that
is estimated by idealized models. Therefore, we measured the
X-ray elastic constant in the weld metal and reevaluated the
residual stress distribution, and the effect on the characteristic
stress distribution is discussed in the following chapter.

3 Measurement of X-ray elastic constant and reevaluated
residual stress

3.1 Material and four-point bending test conditions

To measure the X-ray elastic constant in the specimens A, B,
and base metal, three types of specimens for four-point bend-
ing test was made. As shown in Fig. 7, the specimens were
thin plates with a size of 10 mm×60 mm×2 mm and were
made by electrical discharge machining. As shown in Fig. 8, a
strain gauge was attached at the center of the specimen, and
the specimen was loaded by a four-point bending test ma-
chine. The load stress was increased in 50 MPa increments
from 0 to 400 MPa, and using the technique presented by
Tanaka [13], the X-ray elastic constant S1 and S2 of the
{211} diffraction plane were determined from the intercept
θψ=0 and inclination M of the 2θ-sin2ψ diagram, as shown in
Eqs. (6) and (7). The load stress was calculated bymultiplying
the load strain and the mechanical Young’s modulus (2.05×

(a) Specimen A

(b) Specimen B

Fig. 4 Macrostructure of weld in each specimen. a Specimen A; b
specimen B

(a) Specimen A (b) Specimen B

Fig. 5 Microstructure of weld
metal in each specimen. a
Specimen A; b specimen B
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102 GPa). Then, X-ray Young’s modulus (Ehkl) and the X-ray
Poisson’s ratio (νhkl) are calculated from Eqs. (4), (5), (6), and
(7), respectively.

S1 ¼ −
cotθ0
2

⋅
∂2θψ¼0

∂σA
⋅
π
180

ð6Þ

S2 ¼ −2cotθ0⋅
∂M
∂σA

⋅
π
180

ð7Þ

S1, S2 X-ray elastic constant
θψ=0 Intercept of the 2θ-sin2ψ diagram
M Inclination of the 2θ-sin2ψ diagram
Ehkl X-ray Young’s modulus
νhkl X-ray Poisson’s ratio
θ0 Non-strained diffraction angle
σA Load stress

3.2 Evaluation of X-ray elastic constant in the weld metal

The measured X-ray elastic constant, the X-ray elastic con-
stant estimated by the Kröner model, and the stress constant K

are shown in Table 3. In the specimenA, which hadmartensite
in the weld metal, the calculated X-ray Young’s modulus
(Ehkl) and X-ray Poisson’s ratio (νhkl) in the longitudinal and
transverse directions were almost the same values, and the
value was almost the same as the value estimated by the
Kröner model. Also, in base metal, the calculated X-ray
Young’s modulus and X-ray Poisson’s ratio were almost the
same as the value estimated by the Kröner model. On the other
hand, in the specimen B, which had bainitic ferrite, the X-ray
Young’s modulus and the X-ray Poisson’s ratio in the longi-
tudinal and transverse directions were not the same value and
showed anisotropy, and the value in the longitudinal direction
was larger than the value estimated by the Kröner model.

3.3 Reevaluation of residual stress using measured X-ray
elastic constant

The reevaluated residual stress distribution in the vicinity
of the weld metal obtained using the measured X-ray
elastic constant is shown in Fig. 9a, b. In the specimen

Fig. 6 Residual stress
distribution in each specimen. a
Specimen A; b specimen B

Fig. 7 Schematic illustration of specimen for four-point bending test on
specimens A and B

Measurement point

Strain gauge

Strain gauge

Specimen
Load

Fig. 8 Schematic illustration of four-point bending test
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A, the X-ray elastic constant was almost the same as the
value estimated by the Kröner model; therefore, the resid-
ual stress distribution barely changed. On the other hand,
in the specimen B, the X-ray elastic constant showed an-
isotropy, and the value in the longitudinal direction was
not the same as the value estimated by the Kröner model;
therefore, σx increased, and σy barely changed. That is, in
the specimen B, it is thought that when we used the X-ray
elastic constant estimated by the Kröner model, σx in the
weld metal was underestimated; however, when we used
the measured X-ray elastic constant, we were able to eval-
uate σx more accurately. Moreover, in the specimen B
weld metal, since transverse direction stress σy became
large and it changed into the multi-shaft stress state, tol-
erance level of σx to reach yielding must have become
larger. Therefore, it is thought that the large σx was ap-
propriate in general.

In conclusion, it was shown that depending on the phase
transformation behavior, the X-ray elastic constant in the weld
metal has anisotropy, and it is difficult to use the X-ray elastic
constant estimated by the Kröner model. However, if we use
the measured value, we are able to evaluate the residual stress
more accurately.

4 Conclusion

In this study, we used specimens with different microstruc-
tures in weld and evaluated the residual stress distribution by

X-ray stress measurement, focusing on the effect of phase
transformation on the residual stress distribution.

In the specimen with martensite in the weld metal, a
reduction in tensile stress occurred due to martensite
transformation, and the X-ray stress measurement result
followed the conventional behavior. On the other hand,
in the specimen with bainitic ferrite in the weld metal,
σy was almost the same as σx, and the X-ray stress
measurement result did not follow the conventional
behavior.

When measuring the X-ray elastic constant in the
specimen A, which had martensite in the weld metal,
the X-ray elastic constant was almost the same as the
value estimated by the Kröner model. On the other
hand, in the specimen B, which had bainitic ferrite in
the weld metal, the X-ray elastic constant showed an-
isotropy, and the value in the longitudinal direction was
larger than the value estimated by the Kröner model.

Reevaluating the residual stress using the measured X-ray
elastic constant, in the specimen A, in which the X-ray elastic
constant did not show anisotropy, the residual stress distribu-
tion barely changed. On the other hand, in the specimen B, in
which the X-ray elastic constant showed anisotropy, σx in-
creased, and σy barely changed.

Depending on the phase transformation behavior, the X-ray
elastic constant in the weld metal has anisotropy, and it is
difficult to use estimated X-ray elastic constant by model;
however, if we use the measured value, we are able to evaluate
the residual stress more accurately.

Table 3 Measured and estimated
X-ray elastic constants S1 S2 Ehld (GPa) vhld K

Specimen A longitudinal direction −1.28 10−6 1.16 10−5 221.84 0.29 −320.22
Specimen A transverse direction −1.48 10−6 1.24 10−5 212.91 0.32 −300.27
Specimen B longitudinal direction −1.26 10−6 0.92 10−5 299.32 0.38 −403.55
Specimen B transverse direction −1.41 10−6 1.20 10−5 219.32 0.31 −310.92
Base metal −1.19 10−6 1.11 10−5 231.33 0.28 −330.59
Kroner model −1.26 10−6 1.14 10−5 224.70 0.28 −324.69

Fig. 9 Reevaluated residual
stress distribution in each
specimen. a Specimen A; b
specimen B
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